RUSSIA:

The Germans say that the Russians in far western Poland have by-passed the Hedgehog City of Poznan on both sides and are racing for Germany. In German Silesia Marshall Konev's big guns are battering German defenses on the far bank of the River Oder. The Russians in Silesia have captured the industrial center of Gleiwitz and are reported in the outskirts of Breslau.

It was announced by the Germans today that Marshall Zhukov's White Russian troops in western Poland had by-passed the Hedgehog City of Poznan on both sides. Tanks were reported racing toward the Lower Oder River and Berlin. Moscow last night said that Zhukov's men had taken a town 10 miles North of Poznan and another town 5 miles to the East.

Marshall Konev's first Ukrainian Army in German Silesia has captured the industrial town of Gleiwitz in the southeast corner of Silesia and a town 15 miles north-east of Breslau. Russian tanks and artillery are reported to be starting the assault on Breslau itself. Konev's troops have run into stiffener German resistance. Thousands of Russian rocket projectors and massed heavy artillery are shelling German fortifications and trenches on a broad front along the western bank of the Oder between Oppeln and Breslau.

With the Russian winter offensive entering its third week, White Russian forces under Marshall Rokossovsky are reported by the Germans, to have reached the Baltic Sea. Moscow said last night that Rokossovsky's troops were 2 miles from the sea and within 10 miles of Ljebno. General Zhukov's Schild White Russian Army was reported to be 15 miles from Koenigsburg last night.

BELGIUM:

American Seventh Army troops are strongly countering the German bridgehead across the Roer River near Haguenau. Rundstedt's forces had been attacking along a 20 mile front and had succeeded in bridging the Roer west of Haguenau. The Yanks counterattacked and won back most of the ground that the Germans had taken. In the Ardennes, Allied American First Army troops are at some points beyond the positions they held at the start of Rundstedt's counteroffensive. The Americans have taken 2 towns about 6 miles northeast of St. Vith.

The American Ninth Army has joined with the British Second Army in attacking the German bridgehead across the Roer River, attacking this morning Ninth Army troops are reported to have reached the Roer River north of Linthich. The Yanks met no strong opposition. British Second Army patsies also reported to have reached the Roer River beyond Heinsberg.

In southern Alsace the French First Army has gained more ground. Allied fighter-bombers continuing their non-stop offensive against German military traffic moving eastward yesterday knocked out 700 vehicles (including 52 armored vehicles) and damaged over 500. British Mosquitos were out over western Germany last night shooting up road and rail transport.

General de Gaulle said yesterday that "France would insist on permanent military occupation of the left bank of the Rhine River."

TURN PAGE
ITALY:
IT HAS BEEN ANNOUNCED THAT THE AMERICAN 15TH AIR FORCE AT THE REQUEST OF RUSSIA RECENTLY CUT ALL RAIL COMMUNICATION BETWEEN VIENNA AND BUDAPEST.

UNITED STATES:
GENERAL JOSEPH STILLWELL HAS BEEN APPOINTED HEAD OF THE ARMY GROUND FORCES AT HOME.

PACIFIC:
AMERICAN TROOPS ON LUZON ISLAND HAVE CAPTURED THE GREAT CLARK AIRFIELD AND ARE WITHIN 50 MILES OF MANILA. THE JAPS SAY THAT AMERICAN TROOPS HAVE LANDED ON THE NORTHERN COAST OF MINDOLO ISLAND BELOW LUZON. THE AMERICAN FIRST CORPS ON LUZON HAS PUSHED NORTHWARDS FROM LINGAYEN GULF. A TASK FORCE OF CRUISERS AND DESTROYERS HAS JOINED WITH AMERICAN HEAVY BOMBERS IN POUNDING THE ISLAND OF IWO JIMA. TOKIO RADIO REPORTS THAT ALLIED BOMBERS HAVE ATTACKED SINGAPORE.

AND WHAT DO YOU BOYS THINK OF THE WAR?